Due to the deficiency of premixed water jet theory and the complicated non-linear relations between the comminuting productive rate and its affecting factors, tt is difficult to establish mathematical model of comminuting productive rate with traditional mathematical method. Choosing comminuting pressure, slurry concentration and comminuting times as main influencing factors, adopting target comminuting method of dihedral nozzle submerge premixed water jet, ultra-fine comminuting to coal samples whit granularity between 0.3mm-0.5mm was carried out. According to experimental data, the artificial neural network was applied to establish mathematical model of comminuting productive rate. The mathematical model was used for the forecast of comminuting productive rate. The results indicate that the average error of model training is small, the forecast effect is good, and it can satisfy the request of forecast precision that engineering practice to comminuting productive rate.
Introduction
Premixed water jet comminuting method is a new technology which is published in recent years. Using this method to comminute coal particles to the granularity required by coal-water slurry, it can not only simplify the tarmaking craft, but also can avoid the flaws like powdered coal surface oxidation resulted from regular machinery comminuting methods, thus high quality ultra-fine powdered coal could be produced [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . When using premixed water jet for ultra-fine comminuting of coal particles, there are many factors that have effects on the comminuting productive rate of coal particles, including not only factors of the water jet ultra-fine system, but also the correlative qualities of coal particles. Moreover, the comminuting production rate and the influencing factors exist complex non-linearity relations, in addition to the imperfection of premixed water jet theory, therefore, it is difficult to establish the mathematical model of the comminuting productive rate with traditional mathematical method. The massive research indicated that the artificial neural networks have the obvious superiority in the field of nonlinearsystem mathematics modeling. It has not been reported to introduce artificial neural networks method in the process of ultra-fine comminuting of coal particles by premixed water jet to carry on mathematical modeling. Therefore, this article, based on experimental research, used the BP network method with the application of artificial neural networks to establish the mathematical model for comminuting productive rate, and used mathematical model for the forecast of comminuting productive rate. It not only has important theoretical significance, but is also of great practical importance.
Model structure and algorithm
Artificial neural network is a kind of new technology of intelligence and information processing, which developed from the process of imitating human brain. It is a kind of auto-adapted non-linear dynamic system which is made by the complex interconnection of the massive simple processing elements(neurons), and it has the ability to solve the problems through the study knowledge acquisition. It can induce the rule automatically (not need any prior formula) from the known data, and obtains the inherent laws of these data. It has very strong non-linear mapping ability, especially for the problems with the non-determinism inference of complex causal relation, judgment, classification, forecast, function approximation, the optimization decision-making and other complex questions.
Model structure
Neural network has a lot of models. The BP neural network model in this paper is one of the most widely used in the neural network model. It is a kind of multilayer feedforward neural network, and uses study algorithm of the Back Propagation-BP. Theory and practice have proved, if there is no limitation to the number of nodes in hidden layer, three-layer BP neural network may realize the random non-linear mapping, and most suits to be used in the approximate relations between analog input and output. Fewer hidden layer nodes may realize the hyperplane division of the pattern samples space when the pattern samples are relatively few. Therefore, this paper used threelayer BP network structure of the single hidden layer.
Model algorithm
The thought of BP network model algorithm is least-square algorithm, it uses the gradient search technology, that is, through the computation of gradient of the objective function to the network weight and the threshold value, and keeps on revising unceasingly to reduce the erroneous mean square value between the network's actual output value and the expectation output value gradually and reaches to the expectation error. Its study process is composed of the forward-propagating and the back-propagating. When the information is input, first forward disseminates to the node of hidden layer, after passing through the element node activation function operation, disseminating output information in the hidden layer node to the output layer node, after processing gives the output result. If the output result is not the expected output, then turns to the reverse spreading process, and returns the error signal along the original connection circuit, through revising the connection weight of each element node and threshold value of various element nodes, disseminates gradually to the input layer to carry on the computation, then passes through the forward-propagating process again, through these two processes utilize repeatedly, and make the error smaller than the permissible value in the end, then the network study training process end. Its essence is to use the gradient fastest-dropping principle, through study training repeatedly of many samples to cause the connection weight to change along the negative gradient direction of the error function, finally restrains in the minimum value. At last, network will preserve the information, which is the connection weight value of the known samples among all levels of training received by the element node on each layer and threshold value of the element node of every layer, as knowledge. Then the trained network model can be applied to predict new samples. Although the standard BP algorithm has provided a simple and effective method for training the network, there are problems like slow convergence rate and the objective function easily falling into local minimum values in practical use. For this reason, this paper adopted additional momentum method to improve the standard BP algorithm. Thus, when the network amends the weight value, it can not only consider the role of error in the gradients, but also the impact of changing trends on the error curved surface. Therefore, it has solved the problem of local minimum value to some extent as well as speeding up the convergence rate, and has obtained very good results.
The realization process of the algorithm is as follows [8, 9] : assumed the number of training samples is N in the network with L layers and Q element nodes. The training samples are 
. In the formula, t is iteration time of network, η is learning rate, α is momentum coefficient. Through the above repeated revising, it can get connection weight value, threshold value of the node and suitable network structure.
Prediction about the coal comminuting productive rate by neural network

Experiment of comminuting productive rate
There are many factors affecting premixed water jet ultra-fine comminuting productive rate of coal particles. In our experiments, three most important factors are selected. They are comminuting pressure, slurry concentration and comminuting times, respectively. Ultra-fine comminuting experiment is conducted in the laboratory. The experimental conditions are: targeting comminuting of submerging premixed water jet, dihedral nozzle with total length 44mm, its convergent section of the entrance is 28mm long, the throat length is 10mm, the length of divergent section at the outlet is 6mm, the entrance diameter is 12mm, the throat diameter is 1.5mm, the outlet diameter is 6mm, the granularity of coal sample is 0.3mm-0.5mm, the density is 1500kg/m 3 . In the experiments, the comminuting productive rate of coal particles is studied under different pressures, concentration and comminuting times. Factors having effects on the comminuting productive rate are listed in table 1. 
Network structure
The selection of initial weights and related experience of calculating parameters affect BP network's learning quality, especially the rational determination of the number of hidden layer element which relates whether the network is convergent or not and generalizing ability. Therefore, this research applies the designing method which combines the experiment and calculation based on fully understand the issues to be resolved, and through many improving trail calculations, finally selects a better designing plan in order to improve the quality of network training result.
The number of nodes in input and output layer
Network input layer is used to input information, the number of the node and component of input vector are corresponding. The main factors affecting comminuting productive rate are comminuting pressure, slurry concentration and comminuting times. The output layer is used to output information, the number of the node and component of output vector are corresponding. This research is related to the prediction of the comminuting productive rate through classifying the granularity as 0-20µm, 20-40µm, 40-60µm, 60-100µm, 100-200µm, 200-500µm. Therefore, the number of output layer's node is 6.
The number of nodes in hidden layer
At present, there is no theoretical method for determining the number of node in the hidden layer. Too many hidden layer nodes will lead to long time of learning, weakening of generalization ability, and declining of network's predictive ability. If the node number is too less, it can not reflect the relationship between subsequent value and precursor value, and results in poor fault tolerant and insufficient building model. According to ) ( , the number of nodes in hidden layer is selected. In the formula, m is the number of nodes in hidden layer, p is the number of nodes in input layer, q is the number of nodes in output layer, a is a constant between 1-10 [10] . At first, from neural network of less node number to start with training. According to the results of training, different number of nodes in hidden layer is tried. By repeated training, the number of nodes in hidden layer is selected as 7 from many training results in accordance with the principle of less training times and meeting the requirement of fitting precision. Therefore, the suitable network structure is 3-7-6.
Training and testing of network
The samples for network training and testing are shown in table 1. Among the samples, the first 13 groups are treated as learning samples, and the last 3 groups (No.14-16) as the testing samples. Before training, at first , processing all the input data in table 1 as [0,1] values with standardization, and then training the network by using the samples, the termination condition of training is the output average error less than 0.05. During the training process, after 1153 times of iteration, the network meets the error requirement and obtains stable connection weight value, node threshold value and a suitable network structure. After that, the well-trained network model is tested by the testing samples. By comparing the test results with the experimental results (table 2), the prediction accuracy of network model is got. The results are the scope of absolute error of the comminuting productive rate in each granularity is -2.43~1.98, the scope of relative error is 0.2%~14.6%. From the above, the predictive results are relatively ideal, and it can satisfy the request of forecast precision in engineering practice. 
Conclusions
1) The neural network method is applied to the field of water jet ultra-fine comminuting; the predicting model of premixed water jet ultra-fine comminuting coal particle productive rate is established; the method is feasible.
2) The predicative model can really reflect nonlinear relation between affecting factors and the comminuting productive rate. It has high calculation accuracy, and can satisfy the request of forecast precision in engineering practice, and it has a great practical value.
3) It enlarges the application scope of the neural networks method, and has explored the new way of building productive rate model for ultra-fine comminuting of coal particle by premixed water jet.
